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Thx Warsaw Bulletin thicks it has
last diecorered a victim for the republican
congressional nomination. He is none
other than Robtrt Moir of Oquakwa, and
the announcement of the even faint pos- -

of a willing other JBut the McKinley billion con-- j
Oest the wilt no doubt take 3"was dealing with this schedule it
heart sgaln,

Yhb Wheeling Register sajs: "Por-

ter's fraudulent, partissn census gives re
publican states an increase of 13 electoral

votes aad democratic states an increase

of but five. This fraud, in connection
with that other fraud, the admission of
republican territories to statehood, which
adds 1? more, gives the republicans an
advantage at the start of 30 votes oyer the
democrats in the electoral co'lege. Trust
a republican never to neg-

lect an opportunity to win by fair means
or by foul."

A timely feature of the May Reviews
of Revuws. and ODe which illustrates
that periodical's habitual journalistic
foresight, is a readable (ketch of a large
number of the most important conven
tions and sumtxer gatherings which are
to be held in the present year, beginning
with the great political conventions, and
taking up successively the educational,
scientific and philanthropic meetings, the
religious gatherings of the season, a num
ber of miscellaneous conventions and
meetings oi natiorai scope, ten or a
dozen prominent summer schools, and
seven or eight important foreign occa
siocs of the year, including the Colum
bian celebration at Genoa and the exhi-

bition at Madrid, the summer schoots at
Oxford, the Vienna exposition of music
and the drama, ard the religious confer
ences at Unndelwald. The article is in
terspersed with illustrations.

rBESiDEXT garrison is Having some
bad days no w . The signs from Colorado,
Ohio and other 6tates are not rigbt. Tney
are depressing. Senator Wolcott boldly
states tbat Harrison will be beaten at
Minneapolis. In spite of the federal of
flee holders of New York that state
against him. The rank and file of the
republican party are becoming weary of
having their politics run by Harrison's
place holders, and as Walcott says, tbey
are very apt to repudiate their work at
Minneapolis. Piatt is opposed to Hani
son. Q lay will have none of him. Clark-so- n

is after him with a big club. What
will be the result? There will be sprung
upon the convention a ticket composed
of Lincoln and Reed or McKinley and
somebody else. It is said that when the
big men of the party get together in quiet
places, they exchange peppery opinions
concerning the president. But, as toe
Keokuk Constitution-Democr- at says
should he v in at it is be
coming more and more of a dead certain'
tj tbat be cannot be elected in November,

What UarGeld Thought.
It is very refreshing sometimes to

pause awhile in the fight against tariff
extortion, and while taking breath to
bait the protection bull with some rag
like this from one of (jarfield speeches

"We have seen that one extreme school
of economists would place the price of
&U manufactured articles in the hands
of foreign producers by rendering it im-
possible for our manufacturers to com-
pete with them, while the other extreme
school, by making it impossible for the
foreigner to sell his competing wares in
our market, would give the people no
immediate check upon the prices which
our manufacturers might fix ' for their
products. I disagree with both these

hold that a properly ad
justed competition between home and
foreign products is the best gauge by
Which to regulate in ernational trade.

"Duties should be so high that our
manufacturers can fairly compete with
the foreign product, but not bo high as
to enable them to drive out foreign
article, enjoy the monopoly of the trade
and regulate the prices as they please.
This is doctrine of protection. If
congress pursues this line of protection
steadily we shall year by year approach
more nearly to the basis of free trade,
because we shall be more nearly able to
compete with other on equal
terms. I am for a protection which
leads to ultimate free trade. I am for
that free trade which cau only be,
achieved through a reasonable protec-
tion."

Had Garfield been a member of the
Fifty-fir- st congress he could not have
been whipped into line by
He would not merely have talked
against the McKinley bill, as Butter-wort- h

did, but he would also have voted
against it, which Butterworth did not

To Young Mother.
who are for tqe firat timi to undergo
woman's severest trial, we offer you, not
the stupor caused by chlorofoim. with
rick of death for vourseif or your dearty-lov- d

and lonced-fo- r offspring, but
"Mother's Friend." a remedy weicli will,
if used as directed, invariably alleviate
the pain1, borron and rUks of labor, and
often entirely do away with them. Bjld
by Hartz & Bahneen.

BINDING TWINE AND BAGG.NO.

Tlili I Not Claas legislation, bat Is IsV
tended to Remedy It. I

The bill to pnt cotton bagging on the ;

fx 36 list lias passed the house, all the
Democrats excepting Cobtirn, of
consin; Oreill, or Missouri, and
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by the cordage combine. The
ra xr material is free of duty. It is used
by southern farmers for covering their
bales of cotton as binding twine is used
by porthernf armers for binding wheat J

ah 1 Other email Crrains- - Tniw, in aj
much reason why cotton bagging should! "HS!nd xwi?
oe ireo oi auty as xnere is wny oincung
wine snouid be free of dnty.

sibili'.y candidate than when
republicans i fcr

administration

i

Minneapolis,

extremes.

McKinley.;

reduced the duty on binding twine con- -'

sicerably more than one-ha- lf and did!
not reduce the duty on cotton bagging
at all. It discriminated against the
southern farmer and in favor of the
northern farmer. And now the Repub- -, j

lie ins of the house, accompanied, The

cnits, vote unanimously to continue the
dii crimination.

The cordage combine did not cease to
murafactnre binding twine after the
duty was reduced to seven-tenth- s of a
ce:it per pound, or more than one-hal- f.

Tl at it manufactured more than ever
before is a fair inference from two facts;
Fi.-s-t, that the grain crops last year,
were the largest in the history of the' I

CO intry, and, second, that the importa
tion of binding twine during the last
fi;al year, covering all the importation
for the crop year, or nearly all, was only
82:3 pounds, valued at thirty-thre- e dol
lars.

The opponents of the free twine and
ba jging bills have objected to them on the
CT'innd that thpv urp liill fiYrrla-M- lron- -
1 .. : . mi i n a, - ' I

4( tun. i. uey tew us mere is no more rea-
son why congress should favor farmers
thiin there is why it should favor those
who use cables and other articles made
of the same and like materials, and that
it is inconsistent for Democrats who pro
fess to onoose class lpinslation to matn
6u-- bills party measures. J

rhis objection implies that such legis
lation would favor the farmers bygiv-- j
ing them cheaper twine and bagging, '

wi ile other classes using products from j

the same materials, the duties on which
w( re not reduced or abolished, would
sti'.l have to pay high prices that is,
it implies that tariff taxes increase the
prices of the articles on which they are
lai 1, of tbe domestic as well as the im-
posed products.

According to the Republican doctrine,
therefore, these bills would not give the
farmers cheaper twiue and bagging.
Therefore, they are not class measures.

JThe Republican claim tbat reallv pro- -
te live duties do not raise prices is false,
as tbe beneficiaries of the tariff are per--
fettly well aware. Their whole system
is :i system of class legislation. It is a
syf tem under which iudustries that are
self sustaining are forced to contribute
to the support of other industries that
clcim to lie and are assumed to be inca-
pable of self support. The protection-
ists admit that this is the original pur-pc- e

e and effect of their system, and seek
to comfort tbe victims with the assur-
ance that while they must bleed for a
tinie they will ultimately, and in some
way not clearly defined, recover their
own with interest.

IT ow the farmer class is
the victim class. The farmers more
thi.n any others are forced by tariff
legislation to contribute from
pre fits to the profits of other classes.
Th sy have been contributing for thirty
yes rs, and they do not yet find them-s- el

res recovering their own. They are
still the victims, as they have been all
thf se thirty years.

What the Democrats propose in these
tW' bills and in the bill putting cotton
tien on the free list is not to grant spe-
cial favors to farmers as a class, but
only to relieve them from a small part
of i he burden which has been laid upon
them as a class. They propose not to
legislate for a class, but to relieve a
cla& in some measure from legislation
which for years has discriminated
against that class.

Against these Democratic measures of
rehef from class legislation we find the
Republicans in the house arrayed in un-
broken ranks, and we will find the Re-
publicans in the senate arrayed on the
same side in solid phalanx. And as the
fugitive thief shouts "stop thief P' more
lusvily than his pursuers, so will the Re-p- ul

lican attorneys for monopoly shout
"cl iss legislation!" to bewilder and de-
ceive the people. Chicago Tribune.
A McKiuley TorifT Drama In Fie Acts.

Act 1 Scene. Congress, October, 1890
(du ies raised ). McKinley increases the
duty on oatmeal from half a cent to one
cent per pound in the interests of sev-
eral large oatmeal manufacturers of
Ohio.

Act H Scene, Columbus, O., Janu-
ary. 1891 (trust formed under the head-
ing, "All the Oatmeal Mills Consoli-
date d"). The New York Tribune de-sc- ri

jes what occurred as follows: "In-
corporation papers were filed at Colum-
bus today for the Consolidated Oatmeal
company, with a capital of $3,500,000.
All the oatmeal mills of the country are
thu brought under one management,
with headquarters at Akron, O.

A;t HI Scene, Factory (wages d).

Soon after the formation of the
trust the wages of the men and women
employed in the Akron mills, the largest
in the trust, were forced to accept a
large reduction in wages. Some have
beet compelled to submit to three re-du- ct

ions since the opening o'f the first act.
Act IV Scene, Offices of tbe trust

(prices raised). Oatmeal that sold for
f4.9ii per barrel before the trust was
forn.ed, now sells as high as if7.40 per
barrel.

At V Ravenna, O., April 1. 1S'J2

(factories closed). The Quaker mills,
with a daily capacity of 400 barrels, have
been closed by the trust for an indefinite
peritd and 100 men are thrown out of
sinp.(
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YE S1NPCL BOY BINOH.
I've changed their boots.

Await the morning and a lovely row."

WW, '; WJU I
mmmmn

YK JOKF IOVIXO BOARDER I!f 16.
'Now U my chance! The boots of 17

111 fill with water he'll be mad, I ween."

iiiiiiipiij

PENOmtMENT.
I The hoots he thinks his own he kicks within.

itb eyes on bis lips a grin;
But oh, dear me! How things about will whiz,
Wben morning shows the boots he filled were

his.
Harper's Bazar.

An Apparent Mystery.
Bingo I went to a dry goods store the

other day to settle my wife's account,
and, by Jove, do you know, she didn't
owe a cent!

Kingley Great Scott! What was the
matter?

Bingo She had transferred it to an-
other store. Cloak Review.

Hot Springs Skin Soap,
Prepared principally from the evap.

orated waters of tbe Hot Spticgs, Arkan
8as. Delightful for the toilet. Tbe
healing powers of the Hot Springs of
Arkansas have long been known and rec
ogmz?d by the medical profession all
over tbe country. Tte manufacturers
believe that in presenting to the public
their not Springs bfcin boip, they have
given a worderful epportunitv for pre
venting all kinds of skin disorders, and
believe that their pttrons will be well re-
paid by its constant use. For sale by all

l druggists. Hartz & Bahnsen wholesale
agents.

Fell Dead.
These words are vry fam liar to our

readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prom-
inent citizen. Tte explanation is
"Heart Disease. Therefore beware if
you have any of the following symotoms:
Short breath, pain in tide, f mothering
spells, swollen ankles, asthmatic breath
iog, weak and hunery ppell, tenderness
in shoulder or arm. fluttering of the
heart or irregular putee. These sym
toms mean heart disease. Tbe most re

1, ! ble remedy is Dr. Miles' New Heart
I Ci:re, which has saved thousands of lives.
Book of testimonials free at Hartz &
Babnsen s, who also sell tbe New Heart
Cure.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle ngulating the

livt-r-, stomach and bowels throueh the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Pills speedily cure bilhousnees, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un
equalled for men, women, children
Stcallest. mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at Hartz & Babn
sen's.

Hair Kate
to Springfield and return via R.-.c- h Island
& Peoria railway, will be made for the
democratic state convention April 27 28
ana for tne republican state convention
May 3 6. Tickets sold one dav before.
good for return one day after tbe close of
convention. K fTCCKHOCSE,

General Ticket Agent.

I Have Taken Several
Bottles of lirsdfield's Female Regulator
tor falling of tbe womb and other diseases
combined, of 16 years standine, and I
really believe I am cured entirely, for
which please accept my thanks.

Mrs W. E. Stebbixs. Ridge, Ga.
Sold by Hartz & Bahnsen.

Blood poisoned bv diphtbena, the grip.
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made
Dure aid healthy by Hood's Sarssparilla.

Lane's Family
bowels each day.
use it.

Medicine moves the
Most people need to

What Is more attractive man a pretty
ace with a fresh, bright complexion? Fo-
il use Pozzoni's Powder

Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once.

DR. ST. ARMAXD'S

rUCHCIM
Is the Safest and Barest Kemedy erer discovered
for all tbe unnatural diocbarg a said Private
Diseases of Men and the debilitating weakness
peculiar to women. It baa never failed to cure
the most obstinate case, in men, in from S to 8
days. (Nothing that makes quicker claims is
safe.) It is convenient to carry and bandy to
use no bottle or spoon to annoy you. Kemem-be- r,

we guarantee it. Price fL00 per box. Com-
plete instructions with each box. If tbe drug-
gist you ask for Dr. St. Armand's French Cure
tas not got it, don't let him fool you with his
ily toneue by selling you something else in

stead, but send lnce to us and we will forward
to yon by mail, in plain, unmarked box. We
also treat patients by mail. Address TEE
HAZZAKAK MKDICISE CO., 2 0 Eouth San-
gamon Street, Chicago, III

i

4M 1 His Boots

Is a common expression, but no man need
feel ashamed to be found dead with a pair

of our $3.00 or $4.00 shoes on.

The Philadelphia Toe

Is a favorite with the ladies, and we have

it in both shoes and oxfords.

Ladies $3.00 shoes a specialty.

The BOSTON.

Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Don confide in anybody but try

Bradfi eld's
Female Regulator

a Specific (or PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Boos; to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BRA0FIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Gc
14 bj all Drcl.t.

bOLO BY S& tTZ &

DOES
YOUR
headache
Will Cure any

kind of
Moner refunded if not
as we say. Sent postpaid
oa receipt of price,

TwentyFlT Centa.

I

IT WILL NOT
IF YOU TAKH

KRAUSE'S
HeadaclieCapsnles
9600 Reward for aav
injurious subsisnc found

to there Capsules.

NORMAN LICHTY. FAMILY OHIMiVT.
Da Moln. Iowa.

For fale b all druepistt. Hartz & Baanwr,
Wnclesale asents.

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
fill yttm

Chappad Hands, Wounds, Burns, Sto
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP,
Best for General Household Use.

SURE CURU
FOR RUPTURE.

NO PAY UNTIL CURED.
Soopenton Kopain. No danger. No

d tfntton from busloets.
PILS3 CURE i without pain. ue of knife or

cauterr no auestht tic ro detention from busi-
ness.

DR. A. L. DE S0UGHET
The Rupture Specialist, of Chicago, or his asso-
ciate wLl be at

HARPER HOUSE
Every MONDAY and TUESDAY

A. E. rittoo.40f5 rmonrwoe
C I ag ; M. ricnnctt. Si02 Illluoi avenue'
Chicago; Wm , M'.ebowata, InJ,: I)r'
Sweetland Hichlaud Park, 111.; It. ii. Eddy.
Loekport, 111

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla

Rock Island
IRON WORKS.

-- ALL KINDS OF- -

Cast Iron Work
done. A specialty of famishing al. kinds

of Stoves with Castings at 8 eents
per pound.

A MACHINE SEO?
sas been added where all kinds of machine

work will be done Erst-clas-

NINTH ST. AND ?th AVE.

DOWNING BROS.. Propts.

E. O. FRAZER.
. ' V wini f-- t . :

a-- a .rimgTymjt,si:LBJi,

Lais
ANTHRACITE COAL.

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT COAL
-- AT-

J. Lamp's,
Center Eleventh street nd Tenth arenue.

lYle.hone 1M.

H. F. LAMP Manager.

vV IN
ro f w TO D DAY8.

J M I aa . J I

G-and- Q

WILL NOT CAUSE

OimUUKt. ASK FOB I
BlG NO PAIN. NO STAIN. I
run. INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH i

bottu. at All Mtraarrs. I
Central Chemical C-o-

II I I A I awT

No.

Q

T. a. THOMAS, Sole Agent.
Kock Ulaud.Iil.

ORUNK
Or kite fLiqoor Haiti t. Iitifl umltj admiiUKtrriii: Ir. wunm

4aiollpn pHitir.
It t m&nu'actnreU aa a powder, wnicft eP m

in pJtvts of ber. cup of coSee ar u.v, or n toca.
m iiho at ihm knowUdee of th puat . aoaWiuwlj

and witl effect pnnDem and pcettj
cure, whether tbe patient im a modfrt arlr.kcr or
an icofaoltc wrwit. Jt ha bn irtvs ir borardi
of esses, jd in every uitanc . "-- rr :e Liai toltouj. It BfTcr KatlTst. Tneersieia 0110 irnpteT"at
i with the ipeciftc.it oeeornea on uiter impoatil-- t

for tfafj lieu f appet'L o exiwc
VOLDCM AWXIFiero., Snlr rroprSctors- -

CINCINNATI. OWIO.
pr.z Nvk of rtcn'T f T be hart o

For sale by Marshall A Fisher Dd T H.Tbojt- -

nRnTAnwi , v mm mer m

ftiPvt J R Q F.uJ EFFENSACH'S
sVrQUfttlti - r . m , r tfumil

Si STW.tM KtSiCAT'OK, KU
but
liKCt

ft m? At.cztUfTUl hT. itH
tt'W rlir I. tr-- t cnra id - hoirr
tal p r ins) a --n( j :d

THE PtU Ur.L'O CO.- -

TAN BY PILLS"
Dr. Reniuon's Kl ab e Remedy, rsmoos

amo ig the ladies as safe, prompt and
eJ KStual Tne ortifinal taltatinn. pnc

f ! en- - d rict, sea'.eil; mfor nation free. Address
C.-o- n MoJlcal Co.. Boston. Mass.
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MINNESOTA

SOUTH DAKOT

Solid Trains
Chicago, Minneapolis and St. P- -

Via th Ficous A.M" l w
St. Louis. Minneapolis ard St. P

VU St. Louis. Mino?ix:'- - i 9t r.
AXD... ... ... n..

Thrftii0h flnn LMwIlllUUhll WIUWwiw
SETWF.ES

imrip rirv uiuuripnilS AND ST. PA

nsnjiu 1 muw" --

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIOS AND SIOUX FB
CHICACO AND Cc-UA- rr.- -

THE SHORT LINE

SPIRIT LAKE j

H

PPnprc

H1The Great Iowa Summer
For Eallwav avA i:.t. Tg

roR CHEAP HOWES
On line of M r..:td In.'',.
Thousands of eh"i' -

1
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i .v. ...... r A '..Ml.
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